Win one, Lose one is the pattern established by the Rats early in the season.

Week one, traditional power Birmingham Marian and Class A top-ranked Inkster. Week two, Plymouth Salem and Class B top-ranked Detroit Country Day; and very little margin for error. The Rats traveled to Salem High School for the Rocks season opener, forcing 29 turnovers and holding the Rocks to 24 points. In the 39-24 victory over Salem, Coach Vinson said “We played hard, and played good defense.” The victory gave Huron their second win of the season. Logan Sims and Devin Talley led Huron in scoring with 13 and 11 points respectively. Poor FT shooting plagued the Rats all night. Alexis Garner provided a spark with 8 points and several offensive rebounds.

On Thursday Detroit Country Day came knocking for the home opener and posed various challenges. The Rats stayed close early and ended the first quarter trailing by seven points. Down 14 points at halftime, Huron didn’t respond with the passion needed to come back, so Country Day coasted to a 68-36 victory. A disappointing final score, but it showed the Rats what they need to do in order to reach the level of the best teams in the state. It also afforded an opportunity for the younger talent to get some extended playing time.

The youth and inexperience of the Junior Varsity has the team learning every trip up the court. In both games last week against Salem, and Detroit Country Day valuable experience was gained. The level of play demonstrated on the defensive end by both teams showed the Rats how it should be done. Just like the Varsity, the Junior Varsity has over a week to prepare for Ypsilanti (Friday) and Pershing in the Dearborn Heights Robichaud Invitational on Saturday night, at 9:00 p.m.

Junior Varsity gain valuable experience in last two losses.

Stat Leaders
Plymouth Salem

| Points | 13 | Logan Sims |
| Rebounds | 8 | Devin Talley |
| Assist | 3 | Micah Robinson |
| Steals | 5 | Devin Talley |

Detroit Country Day

| Points | 8 | Devin Talley / Auzhane’ King |
| Rebounds | 6 | Bianca Williams |
| Assist | 3 | Alexis Garner |
| Steals | 3 | Auzhane’ King |
| Blocks | 1 | Alexis Garner |

Auzhane’ King

| Points | 8 | 1 ast |
| Rebounds | 6 | 1 ast |

Top Rat
Alexis Garner

8 pts 6 rebs

Upcoming Events
- Friday December 16th @ Ypsilanti
- Saturday December 17th Dearborn Heights Robichaud Holiday Invitation
- Next Edition December 19th

New website has been launched
www.aahuronwomensbb.com
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